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KLEINMOND BOWLING CLUB 

The beautiful coastal town of Kleinmond in the Western Cape 

lies around 100 kilometres away from Cape Town and a short 

20 minute drive from Hermanus. 

Named after the lagoon mouth (Kleinmond translated means 

“small mouth”) this idyllic Cape coastal town is found inside 

of the Cape Floral Kingdom and is encircled by the Kogelberg 

Biosphere, which contains well over 1000 different with a 

fine array of greenery that supports around 370 different 

species of birdlife. On top of the birdlife, the town plays host 

to interesting mammals such as baboons and dassies. Of the 

wide variety of plant species one can encounter, there are 

remarkably over 100 species that can only be found in this 

small part of the world! 

Kleinmond Amenities 

Although small, Kleinmond  are well within reach of a host of 

amenities. 

Schooling is paramount, and Kleinmond offers Laerskool 

Kleinmond, which is now a dual medium school. 



From a medical and health perspective, Kleinmond offers a 

good selection of doctors, dentists as well as pharmaceutical 

outlets. If you need a hospital you’ll need to make the short 

20 minute drive to Hermanus MediClinic or its state-run 

hospital. 

 

Depending on your preference there are also medical 

facilities in areas a little further afield like Somerset West 

which are also an option. 

Shopping is a pleasure with a good selection of restaurants 

and gift shops, while also being close to Hermanus or Cape 

Town’s shopping districts. 

Things to Do in Kleinmond  

The town is home to beautiful swimming beaches and its 

strategic location makes it a haven for whale watching. 

Don’t miss out on various hiking trails, leisurely rounds of golf 

at the nearby golf course, fishing, horse-riding and much 

more! 

If you are looking for a leisurely ride – take a drive down the 

coastal road (R44) from Kleinmond to Gordons Bay and take 

in the picturesque hamlets of Bettys Bay, Pringle Bay and 

Rooi Els along the way. This scenic drive has to be one of the 

most visually appealing coastal routes on offer in South 

Africa. 

Our Club is a hive of activity and with the two beautiful 

greens and Sea view we are an obvious choice. We pride 



ourselves for our hosting abilities and our facilities. We look 

forward to hosting the Mens and Ladies All Cape Tournament 

and welcoming you. 

 

 

Hermanus Bowling Club- 

Where you are most welcome 

Still looking for your dream All Cape experience?In Hermanus 

you'll find exactly what your heart desires to feel at home.But 

why choose Hermanus? 

Evergreen days in Hermanus with outings and fun for 

everyone. A haven for sea- and land-lovers alike, and a 

particularly well-suited place for sport enthusiasts, Hermanus 

offers many outdoor experiences.  

For the All Cape participants, enjoy the bowling experience at 

the Hermanus Bowling club. We hosted a very successful, 

2022, U30’2 Inter Districts tournament and hosted 172 

players from 34 districts on our lush greens with a backdrop 



of statuesque mountains. After the game enjoy late 

afternoon drinks in our fully licenced clubhouse where we 

will cater for dinners on a pre-booking basis.  

For visitors not taking part in the All Cape tournament, enjoy 

beautiful stretches of beaches (a few with Blue Flag Status) 

and two harbours, which is unusual for such a small town, 

Hermanus is an ocean heaven. The Old Harbour is situated in 

central Hermanus, close to the promenade, and is a historical 

site complete with a museum where one can learn more 

about the history. The New Harbour is an active fishing 

harbour, where boats are launched. For those who enjoy the 

magic of sunsets and sundowners, take a sunset catamaran 

cruise with Neptune's Divers and Cruises and experience the 

magnificence of Hermanus and Walker Bay or perhaps make 

a day of it and arrange a tour of the local abalone farm for 

starters with Heart of Abalone. They serve tastings of this 

local delicacy - just remember to book in advance.  

Maybe many of these activities peak your sense of 

adventure? Wouldn't it be lovely to have time to enjoy them 

all? 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Waarom kies ek Caledon Rolbal Klub vir die All Cape Toernooi? 

Jy het ingeskryf vir die All Cape om bietjie weg te breek van jou normale roetine en dus sal jy 

Caledon Rolbal Klub verkies vir jou All Cape toernooi. In Caledon is ‘n verskeidenheid akkommodasie 

opsies, met die gasvryheid wat net die platteland jou kan bied. Die rolbal baan is in ‘n uitstekende 

toestand, elke bal is ‘n raakskoot en elke span ‘n wenspan! Na die spel sal jy die mees 

asemberowende sonsondergang beleef, aangesien die baan uitkyk oor die Overberg, met stadig 

draaiende wind turbines afge-ets teen die horison. Caledon Rolbal Klub sal in al jou behoeftes 

voorsien van versnapperings, tot etes, warm en koue drankies en natuurlik goeie rolbal gees en 

vermaak.   Caledon Rolbal Klub het een baan en kan dus net 10 spanne akkomodeer. So maak gou en 

bespreek nou! Moet nie die geleentheid misloop om die Overberg gasvryheid te beleef nie! 

Why would I choose Caledon Bowling Club for the All Cape Tournament?You have 

entered the All Cape to break away from your normal routine and therefore you will prefer Caledon 

Bowling Club for your All Cape tournament.  Caledon has diverse accommodation options, with 

hospitality you will only find in the country side. The green is excellent, every bowl is a toucher and 

every team a winning team! After the game you will witness the most amazing sundown, because 

the green overlooks the Overberg, with slowly turning wind turbines etched on the horizon. Caledon 

Bowling Club will meet all your needs in terms of snacks, meals, hot and cold drinks en of course 

great bowling spirit and entertainment. 

Caledon Bowling Club has one green and therefore can only host 10 teams. Hurry up and book now! 

Do not miss the opportunity to experience the Overberg hospitality! 

 

Gansbaai/Franskraal – the natural adventure destination. 

Gansbaai is well known for shark cage diving and whale watching but there is so much more! 

The Marine Big 5 can be seen here – sharks, whales, penguins, seals and dolphins. 

 Various hiking trails along the coast (Duiwelsgat Hiking trail including the historic Klipgat caves);  in 

the southernmost Forest – Platbos; the Fynbos Trail and other shorter trails 

Horse-riding in the ocean and Fatbike riding on the dunes for the adventurous. 

 Birdwatching. 

The African Penguin and Seabird Sanctuary is a rehabilitation centre and penguins can be viewed 

close-up 

 Danger Point Lighthouse and the Birkenhead monument – open on certain weekends and in school 

holidays. 



 Wine-tasting at Lomond Wine Farm  (on a dam and serving delicious platters )and Peri-winkle  wine 

farm 

Baardskeerdersbos – see artists at work 

Afrikanos – the Crocodile farm offering croc diving or pond tours. It is also a restaurant 

 Pearly Beach – famous for the fynbos as well as meanders as the Whale Coast Brewing 

Company.(beer tasting)  

Needless to say fishing and swimming are also popular activities. 

The list is endless but those are a few of the hightlights. 

Accommodation to suit all requests as well as great restaurants and Coffee shops. 

The spectacular sunsets are a must-see!  

 Gansbaai has it all!  

Bredasdorp 

 

 


